Global Grad:
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Inspiring Education Through Travel
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Welcome to Global Grad
Alongside building innovative companies within our Gusto
Group, I have had a lifelong passion for travel. This has been
passed down to our four children three of whom have studied
at traditional UK universities and one who spent her full three
years travelling and working her way around the world. Georgia

will ensure you are supported with your studies whilst
your confidence as a travelling digital student grows.

is now part of our enthusiastic team, looking forward to meeting

Our mission is to improve continually all aspects of

those of you who choose to join our January 2019 semester.

the University experience for our digitally connected

With the rapid growth and improvements in online study, your
educational journey can now be really flexible, and our focus

students, inspiring their education through travel.
Steff Wright – Gusto Group CEO

What is
Global Grad?

Online
Learning

Learning remotely has never been easier. With top Universities
providing ever-more courses, and vast resources available
online, more and more students are choosing to study from a
location of their choice. Whether participating in a foundation,
diploma, undergraduate, masters or a short course, students
now have the ability to connect to their education providers
remotely and experience more than the traditional four walls.
Our top recommended online university is The Open University.
However we give students the flexibility to select an online
course from any online university or education provider of their
choice.

Global Grad is the UK’s first of its kind experience

Go explore https://www.studyportals.com

that combines travelling with university.
Working with the world’s largest student travel agency, STA
Travel and online universities to enable you to study for a
qualification while travelling the world. A growing number

We require all our students to enrol in online studies to

of excellent courses are now delivered through various

participate in the Global Grad experience.

remote learning platforms, with online support from tutors
and accredited exam centres situated all over the world.
Global Grad offers you the experience to travel the
world with your fellow students whilst completing the
qualification of your choice. Encouraging you to get
involved in local and cultural projects during your stay,
gaining an understanding of a wide-range of business and
economic cultures; developing skills and worldly knowledge
in areas wider than just your chosen qualification.
Global Grad give mentoring support along with all the
resources needed through our Global Study Hubs located
in carefully handpicked locations around the world.
Organising accommodation, travel, activities and road
trips, Global Grad provides a comforting, easy-going
and safe introduction to seeing the world, all whilst
you study to achieve your chosen qualification.

Volunteer
Options

We very much encourage you to get involved with local
organisations and NGOs. This could be anything from
working with rescued animals, teaching English or helping
on environmental projects. Global Grad has connections with
local volunteering projects, however you can do your own
research prior to departure to find the best project for you

The Benefits
of Global Grad

Build your international network:

Become a Global Citizen:

You will make a wide variety of

Be a traveller not a tourist.

connections all over the world as

Embrace the most diverse regions,

well as improving your ability to work

populations, cultures and languages;

with, communicate and understand

becoming a true traveller.

individuals from diverse backgrounds.
Stand out:

Be part of the future of education:
Online learning is opening up a

Employers are fascinated and

new world for education providers

impressed by students who have

and enhancing the quality of

studied abroad. Stand out from others

traditional degree subjects.

in a pile of CV’s and in interviews, you’ll
have a lot more to say for yourself.
Get out of your comfort zone:
Try new food, learn a new language,

Discover the world:
Greater knowledge of other cultures
and enhanced understanding of
the complexity, dynamics, and

make new friends, learn to ski, try

interdependence of world systems

kitesurfing, do a skydive, learn to

will open innumerable doors and

scuba dive; the opportunities are

possibilities to you in all areas of life.

endless. Now is your chance to start
living a previously-unimaginable life.

Health and
Safety

Global Grad takes time to assess all the

mitigating steps to create a safe experience for

potential risk factors of studying and travelling

all students. In addition to our own specialised

abroad because above all else, the health and

team, Global Grad is working with a number of

safety of our students is our highest priority.

tourism companies who are the most specialised

During management training, the Area and

in their fields to maximise student safety.

Location Managers spent time in their designated
cities, therefore they have a clear understanding
of all potential risks and take all possible

Emotional
Wellbeing

Our staff are trained in pastoral care and will

Where required, one to one meetings can

aim to support student’s emotional well-being

be held regularly with all students to ensure

and whilst the responsibility to maintain focus

their emotional well-being is supported.

on their academic work sits with the student we
will be on hand to encourage when needed.
Global Grad has integrated a first class support
system into its programme with our pastoral
team available 24/7 during each semester.

Physical
Health

In addition to our team being fully trained in

A few weeks before a semester departure, we

first aid, our study hubs are situated in close

will host an online meet up event for everyone

proximity of a hospital and English speaking

to ensure you have a thorough understanding of

doctors. In addition to this students will have

the health and safety and your responsibilities.

access to our 24-hour support service and
will be advised to have premium travel health
insurance. Students are not allowed to participate
in Global Grad without appropiate insurance.

Independent
and Third
Party Travel

Whether you want to wander a new city, eat
new food or explore a culture on your own
terms, it is important to keep in mind that
Global Grad is not responsible for any travel or
expeditions provided outside the Global Grad

informed and engaged global citizens.
With any travel or experience outside
the Global Grad Programme, we
strongly advise all students to:

Programme. Independently arranged travel

• Be prepared with a health, safety,

experiences play an important role in achieving

and emergency plan

our mission and desired learning outcomes.
• Research potential travel providers thoroughly
We do not discourage independent travel. Rather,
we believe the time in each country is best spent

• Follow the student code of conduct,

with a thoughtful and intentional combination of

this applies to both official Global Grad

independently arranged travel and Global Grad

trips as well as independent travel

arranged travel. We want our students to learn
to become smart, responsible, and respectful
travellers who spend a lifetime traveling as

Students Are
Responsible
For...

• Travelling to the UK departure airport and arrival
into the country of study hub location for transfer.
A Global Grad member of staff will be waiting
for you upon arrival at your destination airport
• Themselves and their belongings at all times
• Their flight home after they have
been transferred to the airport by a
Global Grad member of staff
• Behaving in an appropriate manner and
adhering to a code of conduct which they will
need to sign up to prior to departure date

Payments

Your first Global Grad

We recommend that you take

semester price: £3700

anywhere between £1500-

Price Includes:
• Airport transfers
• Accommodation
• Access to study spaces
• Dedicated high speed WiFi
• 2x2 week road trips

£2000 to ensure general living
costs can be safely covered.
Price Excludes:
• Return flights from the UK
• University degree course fees
• Meals and beverages
• Visa application and entry

• 24 hour Global Grad staff support

fees (If required)

• Group rate discounts for activities

• Extra activities

• Use of examination centres if required

• Insurance

• Study book transport

• General living costs

between locations
• Secure lockers

Country Entry
Requirements
/Visas

Your passport should be valid for a
minimum period of 6 months from the
date of entry into all countries.
You are responsible for ensuring that
you have the correct visa to enter
each country you plan to visit.

Vaccinations

You are responsible for arranging any
vaccinations that you may require
before entering certain countries.
Global Grad advises you to visit your local
GP at least 6 weeks prior to going away to
check whether you need any vaccinations
and/or preventative measures.

Useful Apps
to Download

Below are apps that we suggest

• Google Translate/Dual lingo: To make

you download for your travels:

communicating with locals easy

• Currency converter/XE currency converter:

• WIFI Finder: An easy way to find nearby

To make understanding new currencies easier

wifi connections when out and about

• Offline maps and navigation: To ensure

• WhatsApp: To stay connected with your family

you know exactly where you are, with

and friends back home via wifi messenger

or without a wifi connection

Accommodation

Welcome to hostel life!
We ensure our partner hostels grant students
the ultimate travel and learning experience.
Our network of accommodation is highly rated with clean
modern facilities and brilliant staff to create a friendly
atmosphere. All hostels are within a short walking
distance from one another as well as being in central
locations making it easy to explore the city, get to local
services and enjoy a large number of attractions.
Whichever hostel becomes your home away from home, will be
a place for travellers of all ages and backgrounds to enjoy each
other’s company and immerse themselves in new cultures.
Depending on availability you can choose between bunk
beds in dorm rooms with shared bathroom or private
rooms with en suites. Privacy curtains, built-in lockers, a
reading light, and air-conditioning etc provide a cosy
personal space, even within our 10 people dorm rooms.
All Global Grad hostels provide a Global
Grad member of staff available 24/7.

What To Pack

The following list is a suggestion
only and not exhaustive. Be as
minimal as possible – you’ll be
able to buy more out there at a
very cheap price. Come prepared
but pack light! We recommend

Example Medical/Health Supplies:

Example Miscellaneous:

• Prescription medications for

• Credit/debit cards

the entire trip e.g contraceptive

(notify the bank of your itinerary)

pill, allergy tablets, EpiPen
• Sun cream (SPF 20 or higher)

a backpack of 60-80L large.
• Insect Repellent
You are fully responsible for the
safety of their valuable belongings.

• Small personal first-aid kit

Example Clothing/Accessories:

Example Electronics:

• Light/casual clothing

• Phone (if you plan to get a local

for warm weather

sim on your travels then please

• Travel money card
(we recommend students use
an STA travel money card)
• Small sum of cash in correct
currency of destination for initial arrival
• Money belt
• Padlock

ensure that your phone has been

• Packing cubes (very useful for

• Sweater/hoodie

unlocked prior to your travels)

organising clothes in your luggage)

• Jacket (light/medium)

• Camera/GoPro

• Microfibre towel (bath towels are

• Comfortable shoes (trainers)

• Travel plug adaptor

• Flip flops

• Headphones

• Sunglasses

• Laptop

day bag (useful for road/day trips)

• Hat

• Pens, pencils, notebook, journal,

• Photocopy of passport photo

etc. (these resources will also

page (preferably laminated)

• Swimwear
• Beach towel/sarong

be provided in study hubs)
• Chargers for all electrical items

provided, but microfibre towels
are useful for on the road)
• Overnight backpack and/or

• Mini sewing kit
• Eye mask
• Ear plugs

Arrival Welcome Pack

You will receive a welcome
pack on arrival including:
1 – A map of the area
2 – Tourist attractions
3 – Best places to eat
4 – Best places to go out and drink
5 – Semester activities and events
6 – Local english speaking doctor
7 – Local hospital
8 – Contact numbers of staff
9 – Nearby ATM machines
10 – Information on how to
obtain a local sim card

Contact
Global Grad Limited
Email

– enquires@globalgrad.com

Millennium Green Business Centre

Website

– www.globalgrad.com

Rio Drive, Collingham

Telephone – 01636 894 210/ Whatsapp- 07843 475641

Newark, Notts, NG23 7NB, UK

